A Novel Anterior Odontoid Screw Plate for C1-C3 Internal Fixation: An In Vitro Biomechanical Study.
A biomechanical in vitro study was performed using a standardized experimental protocol in a biomechanical spine testing apparatus. The aims of this study were to evaluate the biomechanical stability afforded by 4 cervical fixation techniques: anterior cervical plate+odontoid screw+cage (ACP+OS+cage), anterior odontoid screw plate+bone graft (AOSP+bone graft), posterior C2-3 fixation+odontoid screw (C2PS+C3LMS+OS), and posterior C1-3 fixation (C1PS+C2PS+C3LMS). Unstable axis injuries with multiple fracture lines are uncommon injuries, and their management is still challenging for surgeons who aim to achieve primary stability, early mobilization, preserved cervical range of motion (ROM), and favorable outcome. We designed a novel AOSP to assist in this challenging clinical scenario. Eight fresh-frozen cadaveric spine specimens (C1-C3) were subjected to stepwise destabilization of the C1-3 complex, with serial replication of a type II Hangman fracture, a type II odontoid fracture, and a C2 to C3 disc injury. Intact specimens, destabilized specimens, and destabilized specimens with various stabilization techniques including anterior and posterior techniques, some using our AOSP, were each tested for stability. Each spine was subjected to flexion, and extension testing, left and right lateral bending, and left and right rotation. After AOSP+bone graft fixation, the ROMC2-C3 during all loading modes were reduced to values that were significantly less than normal. During all loading modes, AOSP+bone graft fixation significantly outperformed the ACP+OS+cage fixation in limiting ROMC2-C3. During flexion and extension, AOSP+bone graft fixation significantly outperformed the C1PS+C2PS+C3LMS fixation and C2PS+C3LMS+OS fixation in limiting ROMC2-C3. The AOSP has excellent biomechanical performance when dealing with type I Hangman fractures, type II odontoid fractures, and C2-3 disc injuries. The AOSP+one graft fixation can preserve the function of atlanto-axial joint, which may be a valuable stabilization strategy for these unique injuries.